
Richard Gallen 	 11/18/93 
260 Fifth ave 
Now York, IfY 10001 

Dear Richard, 

Two hours after I wont to sleep last night "il awakened me to take an antibiotic. 

When she awakened ud I was in the middle of a dream. When I had all thcan tests for 

sleep apnea a couple of yoaso aro I was told tbat we all dream so suppose wo do. I am 
otp tt1 
-alt aware of it when I wren. The dram was about you and we were in some kind of 

disagreement. I sat and thought for about a half hour before returniaa to sleep. 

I believe I told you a while back that my health was deteriorating and that I 

hare now medical problems. One is a lump in my mouth. With others the dental surgeon to 
/ can 

i my dentiasent me aould, as le ):hen said, have then,takep. a saeoimen for biopsy. In 
law 

balancing the rinks he decidna7Sethauae of the risks and because I'd have to be hospi-

talized for it, to havo monthly visual cheeks on it. doeause my dentists hopes the 

oymptoma I roaorted ar: an infection rather than from that lumpj he has me on this anti-

biotic. Likr"Iiso, after I A-eloped a chronic bronchitis, with the possible cause down 

to the voice boa not being visible, that is eliminated, and chest i-rays every three 

months being clear, the remaining post:al-1 test, normal for others and no problem, has 
-1412.0, 

boon ruled out for me because to me it is a risk and a danger. So, altiiough normally time r. 
do not interfere with ray functioning and are not in the front of my mind, they do, from 

time to mind come to mind. 

Sitting and tAnking about it I romambered that yesterday I'd again written Raph- 

aela a:31ring her to pand mu at least the first two chapters of Hoax so I can ddwrite 

them in accord with your criticism that I agree with. 

'Then Peter 5kutchoo phoned are I think a week ago Tuesday I asked him to have her 

send me at the least those two chapters. When 1  mailed her a revised chapter I again 

asked that she please send those chapters. And hero it is the end of the next week 

and I've not gotten thou or heard anything and the word from you and Haman Graf was 

that he would ash the book for April publication. And first of all, of courses -the 

manuscript must be completed. SO it struck me as odd, as unusual, that I do not have 

those -t,:o chapters. Perplexing. 

Thea I remember that it was not until after my third letter thn what is not authorized 

7 	 by our agreement on the condensation of my earlier books that Peter phoned me. Earlier 

that day I had pent C h G a certified, return-receipt letter about it. That receipt had 

just come and that yesterday I'd filed it. And they I realized that I have only Peter's 

word that what I asked for is agreed to. I da not lancu what position ho has, what author— 

u 	end. then I wondered why wad not written this assurance', especially after I asked 

for it and said uero than that by certified mail. I aid not hoar from you and i  have 

nothing in writing. 
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As I told you, I deal with you on a basis of trust. Uot only have we been friends 

for so Icing, not only have you boon a very geed friend, but I also know that any con- 

tract with a publisher is worth only what it czan be made worth in ccirt.et my ace and 

in the state of my healthbcourt is unreal. Friendehip is a real value and friendship 

means trust anyway. 

But friendship and trust do not preclude what is normal, confirming in writing. 

What is not normal is net confirming in writing. 

Le), Iudecided that I would write you. I did not decide to do it when I awakened 

and I did not. I  041:poee I theueht I'd then decide whether to do that this morning or to 

wait and sec Mhether I got those chijatere and anything else in writing for a day or 

two, it having taken that long before l haard from Pater.I was up, as uoual, at one and 

returned to what I was writing yesterday, fir the record for the future,a response to 

the truly outrageous, infamous and irrational allegations by Livingstone. And at four 

I lift for  my  aaeal early moreine walling, picking the papers up to read them when I 

rest&. It was like :ether mornings. None of this was then in mind. Until I came to the 

Style section of the Ppst. I ?.1411 it. I'll ge' myself one when I'm out for a mime 

medical appointment. 

So much more dune to mind then, and it was so upc(ting that by the time I was 

towed the end of the story it vies not registers  .
.
.I was remembering instead part of 

the time. 

I remember clearl* that some time ago I wrote you that MIER NAZI! could be of 

interest to the Congress. I am pretty certain that I told you that believed had 

had contact with several of the chairmen of the aveeright committees and that I beliebed 

ithat bellies contents could be of raal interest to them. I remembered also telling you 

or "Jeter that I believed that, regardlessof what the pinned pub date is, it would be good 

to liave it ready to print because there could very well be developments that indicated 

it should appear promptly. And now both have come to pass! Add all these months that beau 

has just been sat upon! 

I recalled again and again clearly when you paid me the high compliment of tolling 

me that while what I sometimes say may seem unlikely or exteeme,it turns out that I have 

been concervative and correct while understating. had so today's Post shows that to be. 

The potential of NeWle AGAIU! wan enormously enhanced by Case Closed  and the attention 

to it. It could have appaared earlier and had it been possible for me it would have ap- 

ppeared much earlier. It could have and I bc)ieve would have had an enormous impact to 

a rerriz.....e:ablo if not an unpreeedentee degree. 

the  Do ',have to tell you hoW0vmseine this has been to me? And what means more to Me, 
ffi--(3:eason I have  done and continue to do deapite my ace and health the work I have done 

and do,this eork? 
1 

There is no question about the ieportance otl that book. _y two dear hteatory professor 
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friends who are the outstaning professional e: ports in the field have given their 

opinionn. One already uses part in hie te.chinee From a non-historian professor who 

is a subject expert and teaches it I have the same opinion. eroe a lawyer who lime 

more about the actualities of the euej; of that,  some who write in the field, tele. and 

from several ohers who rend parts as I dee .discarded them when they were replaced. 

And now we have this fantastic confirmation of more than a full page, in the Post alone 

and I have no way of hnoeine what other ateentien that kleing4fof the Congress got. 

If you can eive me a bettor description of a probable best-seller I'd like it, 

And I laid it al& out months ago. Without response. 

And also without a word in writing. I have your 'word but I now must yonder why 

you have put nothine in writing. lIbt even that what Inaked under the agreement for 

the condensation of viu °caller holm. 

•til has just awakened. I've diecueeed this briefly with her and her comment id, 

"At the least it is unusual." I agree, but I think it is more; abnormal. tLX 

Quite abnormal. 

I am not a Livingstone or a Posner so I  do not read minds. 

As I think about thin I can find no normal explanation of it, 

One suspicion is obviate.; immediately, Crazy Lieingetone, his cnagy book and the in- 

vestment C a G have in it. If it is that, I think it is a very serious business.(Sed as 

I road it, it beeame crazier and crazier. Frankly, if it were not published I would beie;ee 

it to be unpublir:hable. But the anaounced first x 'eat is 50,000 copies) 	far, by the 

way 	heerd only from Clone offended by it, :el   with expressed feelings much 
0,44. 

stronger than thatho I have to say-  about about the intent to harm me and my reputation 

and in yore Ot utter the word you hoer I can do nething about, "mnlice"?) 

So here I am ao the sun rises, faced with a missed dream opportunity for which I have 
ee 

worked so long and so hard and so much eft/er most people would have stopped eorking and 

given up so much to be able to do it because of what doin'ait has meant and means to me. 

The opportunity I saw and forecast: among otheen like it. 
y 

Another so: what Flo I do? What I say now I say with the honesty friendship requires, 

is instinctive and emotional, not t' .e result of the long and deep thought that is better. 

(But then how el(ch time heve I possible for long thought?) 

First, there is nothing in friendship that preludes putting what I want in writing. 

I ask for that and I ask for it promptly. This includes the writtra assurances I asked 	' 
ge,r, rtzt;ii 

reijarding , incldhine the title, without any exaggera 

ilitraW1 on the cover that could be misleading or deceptive. 

I vent also a written agreement fox April publication of hoax with a meaningful 

description of a satisfactory effort for it. 

I eant thd same thing for ILVEa &GOT! with an agreeable pub date. 
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There is a real miet for it right now and in the terms 'Lot mean much to me, a 

nisv:d for it. Obviously chat this Foot story reflects is the beginning, not just the 

beginning an: the end. (The Post also has 4critical story on the law fhr the disclosure 

o: the Orli. records being violated, from the White House down, and fir4 below the 

'Hite House it lists the FBI.) "y belief itm is that it, too, should be rushed. Pre- 

paration for which I did recomgond some tile ago.) 

I am simply stunned that professionals in publishing did not see this all along 

and not want to be able to benefit from it. 

Do I have to rcmind you when I first tol.. you what I would be doing and you said 

you were interested I also told you what I saw possible? And I did it. Finished it 

long, long ago, no far ahead of timo for the amniversary commemoration. 

I see nothLnL: abnormal in what I ask for and ask for now promptly. I believe it 

is the norm. In writing. 

Tho alternative is to rutt4 all to me, in good order, moking no use of any kind 

of any of it. 

I hope the wheel has not turned full scale on me and that I an reliving what 1  did 

lAve through aL...ost 7,10 years ago. 

I hope also that (-mother part of tho record for history thot I still seek to per- 

fect to the degree possible for me is not already written. 

Ihinkaf I want to say anything more I wondered if when I told you that the college 

Is ;,;etting. all my records I to1,7 you that it gets evoryting, including the itligx 

rights tO my work. It gets all and it is in order. It provided the ltWer who drew it 

all up.APrut I thought in the eve you hmiMm have not rood this Highest.  ;ash to refer 

to it also as ludicrous, ridiculous, aloo understates. lihRther or not you have, you bight 

look a t his acknowledgements in his second High trash. And compare that with the Highest. 

Sin rely, 

fir 

Harold Uoisherg 



the 1963 assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy unless there are 
"clear and convincing" reasons for 
continued secrecy. 

Government agencies and affect-
ed congressional committees were 
to make initial disclosures under the 
law no later than last Aug. 23. A 
five-member review board, ap-
pointed by the president and con-
firmed by the Senate, was to sift 
through remaining records and de-
cide which should be made public. 
The board calf' hold hearings and 
subpoena witnesses and documents 
if necessary. 

The deadline for Clinton to make 
his nominations under the law ex-
pired last Jan. 25, five days after his 
inauguration. His first four appoint-
ments were made public in late Au-
gust and early September, but the 
formal nomination papers were not 
all sent to the Senate until late Oc-
tober, the White House said yester-
day. The fifth name was submitted 
on Nov. 4. 

Under the meticulously written 
law, the Senate Governmental Af-
fairs Committee is supposed to hold 
confirmation hearings "within 30 
days in which the Senate is in ses-
sion after the nomination of three 
review board members." 

With the 30th anniversary of the 
Kennedy assassination corning.  up 
Monday, there had been .talk. of 
holding hearings then, but 'it ap-
peared . yesterday that the Senate 
would adjourn this weekend:That 
would make it impossible for the 
review board to begin work until 
next year. 

Steve Tilley, who is JFK liaison 
officer at the National Archives, 
where all the records are to be 
kept, confirmed yesterday that the 
FBI, the Immigration and Natural-
ization Service, the Naval Investi-
gative Service, and both House and 
Senate intelligence committees 
have yet to produce a single page 
under the law. 

The FBI, Lesar complained, also 
is taking the position in federal 
court - that more than 265,000 
pages of records it made available 
to the House Assassinations Com-
mittee in the late 1970s -"are not 
Kennedy assassination records be-, 
cause they relate to - organized 
crime activities." 	 • 

It will be up to the review board 
to try to settle such disputes. Under 
the law, it was given three years at 
most "from the date of enactment" 
to do its work; more than a third of 
that time already has expired. 

By George Lardner Jr. 
Waatanittas Post Staff Wnter 

There are plenty of scofflaws in 
',town when it comes to the JFK rec-
Ards act, a House committee was 
;told yesterday. 

Not all of the offenders were 
listed at the hearing by name, but 
they include President Clinton, two 

;congressional committees, the FBI, 
idle Immigration and Naturalization 
,'aervice, and the Office of Naval In-
Relligence (now the Naval Investi-
gative Service). 

The underlying principles of the 
according to the Senate report 

on the measure, are "independence, 
:public confidence, efficiency and 
;Cost effectiveness, speed of records 
:disclosure and enforceability," 
,Washington lawyer James H. Lesar 
'told the House Government Oper-r 
litions Committee yesterday. 

e. Lesar, who is head of the non-
profit Assassinations Archives and 
',Research Center, added that with 
:the law now more than a year old, 
''it can only be said that these prin-
ciples have been repeatedly vio-
ated. At best, only 10 to 20 per-

;cent of the total universe of Ken-
nedy assassination records has been 
eleased." 

The law, enacted by Congress 13 

lonth ago, called for public disclo-
re of all government records on 
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Peadlines Missed on Release of JFK Data 
'Review Board Not in Place; Agencies Have Not Produced Records 


